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June 10, 1999

For Immediate Release:
EIU PLANS CEREMONY TO DEDICATE VETERAN'S WALL
CHARLESTON -- Generations both old and new will be honored next week with
the dedication of Eastern Illinois University's Veteran's Wall --the result of a $25,000
gift from the American Legion of Illinois.
The wall, located on the west side of the university's recently constructed
Commemorative Courtyard, will be dedicated to Eastern's men and women "who
answered their nation's call to arms." It will also honor the thousands of young men
and women who have gathered -- and will continue to gather -- on the university
campus as delegates to Premier Boys State of Illinois and lllini Girls State.
The ceremony, scheduled to take place at 5 p.m. Thursday, June 17, will
coincide with the 1999 Premier Boys State's (http://www.legion.org/bstate.htm#how)
week-long gathering, which begins Saturday. This marks the 63rd annual session of
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Illinois' Boys State and the 25th year in which it has been hosted by Eastern.
"We wanted to thank the university in some symbolic way in recognition of
Eastern as the home of both Boys and Girls State," said Tom Johnson, chair of the
Boys State Corp. "We've enjoyed a very warm working relationship."
The dedication ceremony will include the unveiling of a plaque which states, in
part, "Veteran's Wall, A Gift to the People of Illinois From the American Legion of
Illinois, Vincent Gaughan, Commander."
Johnson, who is also a member of Eastern's Board of Trustees, said the public -especially students, alumni, faculty and staff of Eastern who have spent time in the
armed forces-- are invited to attend.
"This is for them," he said.
The plaque/wall also honor the "New Generation of Americans Who Gather on
this Campus Each Year to Learn Again the Lessons of Freedom and Democracy" -those hundreds of high school students who wish to become more familiarized with this
country's system of government through the hands-on experience that Boys State and
Girls State provide.
In addition to comments by Johnson and the presentation and acceptance of the
gift by Gaughan and EIU President Carol D. Surles, respectively, the ceremony will
include short remarks by EIU BOT Chair Carl Koerner of Effingham and musical
selections by the Boys State Band .
The site of the dedication --the Commemorative Courtyard -- is located in the
--more--
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center of campus, between McAfee Gymnasium and the Gregg Triad. It was built as a
lasting campus memorial and contains benches, floral areas and two sizes of brick
pavers where donors' names are/will be etched in the stones.
Most of the funds raised through the project will be used for departmental
scholarships and special departmental projects. The remaining small percentage goes
towards the cost of the courtyard.
In addition to the American Legion's generous gift, the following donations have
been received thus far: 357 bricks ($1 00 each), 147 pavers ($250 each), five benches
($2,500 each), seven plantings ($1 ,000 each) and 27 miscellaneous gifts.

Eastern will continue to make bricks available until they are all spoken for, with
engravings scheduled to take place twice a year -- most likely in the summer and fall.
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